Formaldehyde gas sensors with a structure of ceramic tube were fabricated by using La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped nanometer tin oxide. The highest response to formaldehyde appeared when the heating temperature of the La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 sensor was about 370 °C. The response of the sensors to formaldehyde was measured in a gas concentration in the range of 0 -5 ppm. The lowest formaldehyde concentration detected by 2 wt % (weight ratio) of La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor was 0.05 ppm. The response and recover times of the sensor to 0.5 ppm formaldehyde were about 120 s and 100 s, respectively. The response of the sensor to some interferent gases was tested.
Introduction
Formaldehyde (CHOH) is an important chemical industrial material and organic solvent due to its chemical activity, high purity and relative cheapness. It comes from volatilization of building materials and wood furniture. Formaldehyde is the most important indoor air pollutant and strongly associates with the occurrence of sick building syndrome (SBS) [1, 2] . Monitor and control of indoor air pollution is attracting much attention recently [3] [4] [5] [6] . There were some researches about detecting and monitoring indoor formaldehyde concentration using different methods [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Semiconductor gas sensors possess many advantages. They are cheap to make and easy to use, and can convert the gas concentration directly to electrical signals. Many reports in resent years have focused on formaldehyde gas sensors using semiconductor materials, including NiO [15, 16] , La 0.68 Pb 0.32 FeO 3 [17] , LaFeZnO 3 [18] , ZnO/ZnSnO 3 [19] , In 2 O 3 [20] , La-Bi-Fe-O [21] , ZnO [22] and SnO 2 [23] . The response of SnO 2 gas sensors to indoor formaldehyde vapor could be obviously increased by doping some dopants, such as NiO [24] and carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) [25] .
In this report, ceramic tube structure La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor was fabricated. The response of the sensors to formaldehyde were measured in a gas concentration range of 0 -5 ppm. Formaldehyde of 0.05 ppm concentration was detected by the 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor, which is lower than the sdandard of 0.08 ppm by World Health Organization (WHO) [4] .
Experiments
Nanoparticles La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 and SnO 2 were prepared by citrate method and sol-gel method, respectively. The average grain size of the nanoparticles of La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 and SnO 2 were 25 nm and 30 nm, respectively, as determined by a transmission electronic microscopy (TEM-100CX II, JOEL, Japan).
Two kinds of powders were mixed in a weight radio of 2 wt % La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 in SnO 2 , and ground with deionized water to form a paste. The paste was coated onto a clean ceramic tube (φ2 mm × 4 mm) with electrodes and wires, and sintered at 500 0 C for 2 h. The thickness of the sensing film was about 0.5 mm. A resistor wire with 30 Ω as a heater was threaded through the tube. The electrode and heater wires were welded on a base to get doped SnO 2 gas sensor. The sensors were aged at 5 V voltage for 240 h. The structure of the semiconductor gas sensor is shown in Fig. 1 . The operating temperature of the sensor was provided by a D.C. power supply (GPS-3303C, Guwei Electronic, Taiwan). Figure 2 gives the relationship between the temperature of ceramic tube of the sensor and the heating voltage. The temperature of the sensing film is nearly as same as that of the ceramic tube.
Bottled formaldehyde gas with concentration 100 ppm balanced by nitrogen vapor was used. The carrier gas was synthetic clear bottled air. Both the bottled formaldehyde gas and the bottled air were produced by Guangming Special Vapors Institute of Dalian, China. The formaldehyde gas and the air were mixed in certain ratios by using two mass flow controllers (MFCs) of 5 sccm (standard cubic centimeter /minute) for formaldehyde and 1000 sccm for air, respectively, resulting in formaldehyde gases with various concentrations between 0.05-10 ppm. The dry mixed gas was sent into a sealed testing chamber.
The MFCs were operated by an output signal of D/A data acquisition card controlled by a computer. The gas sensor and a shunt resistor formed a voltage-divider circuit. The change of the voltage on the sensor indicated the change of the conductivity of the sensor surface, which was caused by the change of gas concentration in the chamber. Computer monitored and recoded the change of voltage signal by an A/D data acquisition card. The resistance values of the sensor in air (R a ) and in testing gas (R g ) were calculated using the voltage values recorded in air and in testing gas, respectively. Figure 3 gives the measuring circuit for gas sensing. Figure 4 shows the sketch diagram of the measuring system. 
Results and Discussions
The response (β) of gas sensor is calculated as follows:
where R a and R g are the resistances of a sensor in air and in detected gas, respectively. Figure 5 gives the response of the 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor at different operating temperatures in 1 ppm formaldehyde vapor. We can see from the picture that the response of the sensor is the highest when operating temperature is about 370°C. As a result, the concentration of electron increases, the resistance decreases, and the response of the sensor is strengthened. Further investigations are needed in this respect. Selectivity is very important property for a gas sensor. The selectivity of 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 to alcoholate is poor. The responses of 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor to 100 ppm gas concentration ethanol, methanol, formaldehyde and benzene are 47, 16, 7.5 and 6.0, respectively. The selectivity of the gas sensor will be discussed and improved elsewhere by using sensor arrays and neural networks.
Conclusion
Semiconductor formaldehyde gas sensors with a structure of ceramic tube were fabricated by using 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped nanoparticle SnO 2 . The highest response to formaldehyde appeared when the heating temperature of the La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 sensor was about 370°C. The lowest formaldehyde concentration detected by 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 -doped SnO 2 gas sensor was 0.05 ppm. The response and recover times of the sensor to 0.5 ppm formaldehyde are about 120 s and 100 s, respectively. The response of the sensor to alcoholate gases was higher than to formaldehyde, it will be improved by using sensor arrays and neural networks. 2 wt% La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 did not change the conducting type of SnO 2 . La 0.8 Sr 0.2 FeO 3 may act as a kind of catalyzer and enhance the adsorption ability of the SnO 2 surface for formaldehyde gas.
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